
Creative arts & crafts home studio 
 

WE HELP CREATE BEAUTIFUL MINDS 



About Us 
•Moonware Creative Expressions is a creative arts and crafts home studio based in Mumbai. 

•The studio specializes in taking art and craft classes for children and adults of any age group.  

•It is also know for its unique handmade collectibles. 

 

Beginners    I     Intermediate    I     Professional 

SKETCHING   I  PAINTING   I  SCULPTING   I  PAPER CRAFT   I  JEWELLERY MAKING   I  GRAPHIC DESIGNING SOFTWARE   I  HAND CRAVED STAMP MAKING 



Founder 
Ms. Priya Jayanand is a patron of fine arts. Apart from a fine arts degree from one of the industries top universities, 

she is also recognized by the late president Dr A P J Abdul Kalam for winning the national award for designing the 

UGC logo. An expert with over 10-year experience as brand project leader, art director and creative head for 

agencies and branding studios in India and the United Arab Emirates. Her passion for art and craft drove her to 

leave the corporate world behind to pursue her dreams.  

 

She works with various mediums. Is an avid painter, sculptor, makes her trinket works on wood recycled materials 

and clay, she also does carpentry. Most of her sculpting inspirations are from nature and fairytales.  

 

She teaches Sketching, Painting, Sculpting, Origami, Graphic Design, and conducts many other hobby classes.  

Ms. Priya Jayanand  

Message from founder 

You may come across a lot of  unconventional teaching 

methods and learning practices, but change as always is a 

good start. Looking anything in a whole new angle is the 

best way to be creative.  

 

Keeping an open mind and being observant at every 

breath of your life can change the way you see things. 

 

I hope you enjoy this fun and creative approach we follow 

in the arts & crafts classes and workshops. 



Handmade collectible 
The above image shows a few handmade collectible sold in the year 2015. Its founder and creative 

director Ms Priya Jayanand sculpts them with great precision. She uses air dry clay to sculpt each delicate 

piece of collectible in a time frame of 15 - 30 minutes. They are then hand sanded and painted.  

  

In a world where every outlet sells the same things in a different pack with a different tag and price. 

Moonware Creative Expressions believe everyone must have an opportunity to feel what it is to have 

something different.  

 

One can purchase these from the studio or even custom order specific designs. Visit website or facebook 

page for more details. 

 

2015 Collection 



Gallery 

A sneak peek into some of the recent works done at our studio 







Arts & crafts classes / workshops 

Art and Craft Classes 

The studio specializes in taking art and craft classes for children 

and adults of any age group. Basic, intermediate and advanced 

classes are taken  

  

Date & Time 

Workshops and regular classes are conducted from Sunday to 

Monday through out the year from morning 10 am to 7pm. 

Except no classes on public holidays. 

  

Classes                     

Sketching                       

Painting                       

Sculpting                      

Paper craft                     

Jewellery  making               

Graphic  designing        

Software                         

Hand craved stamp making 

Recycling  projects 

Summer camp / workshops 

Seasonal craft                          

 

 Levels 

(Basic, intermediate and advanced) 

(Basic, intermediate)  

(Basic, intermediate and advanced) 

(Basic, intermediate and advanced) 

(Basic, intermediate)  

(Basic, intermediate and advanced) 

(Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop) 

(Basic ,intermediate and advance) 

(Basic, intermediate) 

(Organized) 

(Organized) 



•Knotty kids workshop 

•Short introductory workshop 

•Art & craft classes 

•Evening classes 

•Drawing classes 

•Painting classes 

•Sculpting classes 

•On request scheduled classes 

 

GROUP  

&  

ONE ON ONE CLASSES 

Regular arts &  crafts classes / workshops 

Call for more details & booking sessions 



Knotty kids workshop 

•Explore colors and color mixing  

•Learn basic shapes 

•Cutting  

•Drawing  

•Sculpting 

•Painting 

•Learn alphabet and make them 

•Make animals 

•Make fruits and vegetables 

•Play games and learn alphabets 

•Cut papers to letters, animals, vegetable etc 

•Know your surrounding 

The curriculum differs for every age group. 

►Preschool (age 3-5) will follow basic level 

►Primary(age 6-8)  will follow basic and intermediate  

►Junior (ages 8-11) will follow basic and intermediate 

►Middle School (ages 11-14) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►High School (ages 14 and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

 

  



•Short introductory workshop 

You can come and experience the feel of each subject in a span of 3 sessions. 

Collect details of the course and get hands on experience with the teaching 

methods before you join the long term classes 

 

►Preschool (age 3-5) will follow basic level 

►Primary(age 6-8)  will follow basic and intermediate  

►Junior (ages 8-11) will follow basic and intermediate 

►Middle School (ages 11-14) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►High School (ages 14 and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced  



•Daily art & craft classes 

Art and craft classes for all age group. 

 

►Preschool (age 3-5) will follow basic level 

►Primary(age 6-8)  will follow basic and intermediate  

►Junior (ages 8-11) will follow basic and intermediate 

►Middle School (ages 11-14) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►High School (ages 14 and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced  



From making friends on an action-packed day, to trying sculpting for the first 

time or getting crafty at our fun day camps, there's something for all inquisitive 

minds and young explorers with our summer camps. 

 

►Preschool (age 3-5)  

►Primary(age 6-8)   

►Junior (ages 8-11)  

►Middle School (ages 11-14)  

•Summer Camps 



•Late Evening Classes 7pm – 8pm week days 

Special sots reserved for those who cannot come during any other slots. Only for 

Professional classes. 

 

►Middle School (ages 11-14) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►High School (ages 14 and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced  

 

Subjects 
Drawing/Sketching, Painting, Sculpting 



•Drawing / Sketching 

Drawing objects, nature and life study to good compositions. Learning human 

anatomy and animal anatomy with ease. Learning how to use basic mediums to 

advance application of these mediums. 

  

►High School (ages 14 and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced  

 

Benefit and career focus 
Enter fields like Fine arts colleges, animation, film industry, gaming industry etc 

Materials Required 

•Sketch book 

•Pencil 6B, 4B, 2B, H 

and 2H 

•Charcoal Sticks 

•Pastel pencils or soft 

pastels 

•Erasor 



•Painting 

Learn to paint using Acrylic paint, poster colors. Learn  more about the medium, 

the technique and application. Learn to paint on wood and canvas/paper. Nature 

painting, object study, abstract, compositions, colour mixing etc. 

  

►High School (ages 14 and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced  

 

Benefit and career focus 
Enter fields like Fine arts colleges,  animation, film industry, gaming industry etc 

Materials Required 

•Sketch book/Canvas or 

Wood panel 

•Paint brushes(FIG  01) 

•Acrylic paint 

•Poster paint 

•Pencil 

•Water bowl 

•Portable tripod/ apron 

•Mixing medium (optional) 

FIG 01 



•Sculpting 

Learn basics to advance sculpting. Learn to work with sculpting clay. 

Realistic sculpting, human figures and animal figures 

Imaginary compositions and ornamental sculpting.  

Also learn to make different types of air dry clay. 

Use of air dry clay and fun compositions. 

  

►High School (ages 14 and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced  

 

Benefit and career focus 
Fine arts colleges,  animation, film industry, gaming industry, hobby 

Materials Required 

Clay 

Air dry clay 

Sculpting tools 

cake turn table 

 

For cold porcelain 

White Glue, lemon, 

corn flour, Vaseline 



Learn basics to advance carving. Learn about the material, technique & application. 

Make stamps for hobby crafts 

Rubber stamps for larger print making 

 

►High School (ages 14and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

 

Benefit and career focus 
Enter fields like Fine arts colleges, hobby 

Materials Required 

•Carving Ru er I used speed all’s speedy arve  

•Carving tools with #1 and #5 blades (also 

speedball) 

•Pencil 

•Eraser 

•Plain white paper 

•Stamp pad 

•Craft knife 

•Ruler 

•Wooden disc or block (optional) 

•Strong adhesive (optional) 

•Hand craved stamp making 



•Paper Craft/ Origami/ Paper Mache 

Learn all kinds of paper applications. Learn origami -the art of paper folding, 

which is often associated with Japanese culture.  Paper Mache, molding , 

sculpting, and other paper usages in art and craft including packaging and gift 

wrapping 

 

►Preschool (age 3-5) will follow basic level 

►Primary(age 6-8)  will follow basic and intermediate  

►Junior (ages 8-11) will follow basic and intermediate 

►Middle School (ages 11-14) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►High School (ages 14 and up) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate and advanced 

Materials Required 

Coloured chart paper  

Markers, crayons, 

Paint, Sketch pens  

scissors  

Pencil,Eraser 

White glue(fevicol)  

white paper, newspapers 

Googly moving eyes 



•Wood work/ furniture making 

Furniture designing, reclaimed wood furniture, Pallet wood furniture, lamp shades 

Know more about wood cutting, sanding, tools and many more 

 

►Adults ( any age) ) will follow basic, intermediate. 

Materials Required 

Enquire at the time of 

joining 



Any questions regarding- 

•The courses  

•Fee structure 

•Where to purchase materials 

•Available slots  

Call or mail for further enquiry 



Call : +91 8454807663    l     http://moonwarecreatives.wix.com/moonwarecreatives     l     copyright © moonwarecreatives 2015. All Rights reserved 

Thank you for approaching Moonware Creative Expressions 

 

Call              :+91 8454807663 

Email at      :moonwarecreatives@gmail.com 

 

Visit us at  :http://moonwarecreatives.wix.com/moonwarecreatives 

                    :https://www.facebook.com/moonwarecreatives 

 


